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See House No. 5579 of 1992.1SENATE No. 295
By Mr. Rosenberg, petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 295)of Stanley C. Rosenberg for legislation relative to technologydevelopment at the University of Massachusetts. Education, Arts and

Humanities.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Three

An Act relative to technology development at the university of

MASSACHUSETTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 15A of the General Laws, as enacted by
2 chapter 142 of the Acts of 1991, is hereby amended by adding,
3 after section 14, the following new section:
4 Section 14A. (a) The board of trustees of each state college and
5 each community college, hereinafter severally referred to as the
6 “trustees”, is hereby authorized to develop projects jointly with
7 other public agencies, public and private institutions and private
8 businesses, which projects shall be for the public purpose of
9 integrating the needs of public higher education and the need for

10 economic and technological research and development. Such
11 projects shall be known as “integrated development projects”. An
12 integrated development project may include, but need not be
13 limited to, projects involving the education of the students of such
14 state college or community college and the economic and
15 technological development of institutions and private businesses
16 through the development of facilities for applied research and
17 training, engineering, cooperative education programs, environ-
-18 mental and technological research and development, biomedical
19 and biotechnological research and development, integrated
20 communications, sponsored programs in education and the
21 development of small business incubator facilities.
22 (b) The trustees of a state college or a community college, or
23 the trustees jointly of two or more state colleges or community
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24 colleges, may undertake an integrated development project after
25 completion of a feasibility study. Such feasibility study shall be
26 completed by the trustees in coordination with the division of
27 capital planning and operations, hereinafter the “division”. The
28 feasibility study shall provide the following information: (i) the
29 location of the project; (ii) the estimated square footage of the
30 project; (iii) the total project cost, including the estimated design
31 and construction cost of the project; (iv) the types of development
32 that will be permitted; (v) a description of the portions of the
33 project that will be available for use by public agencies and by
34 private entities; (vi) a description of the agreements to be entered
35 into between the trustees, the division, other public agencies and
36 private entities, identifying the relationship between those parties
37 and the proposed roles of those parties in the development of the
38 project; (vii) the economic viability of such project, including the
39 sources of financing for the project and the estimated operating
40 costs of the project; and (viii) the methods proposed to acquire,
41 design and construct such project, including a description of
42 proposed real property transactions.
43 (c) The trustees may seek funds for undertaking a feasibility
44 study for an integrated development project, in the form of grants
45 or loans, from the Government Land Bank, hereinafter the
46 “bank”. The bank may set aside moneys in a special fund to be
47 utilized to provide such grants or loans to the trustees and may
48 enter into agreements with the trustees for the preparation of
49 feasibility studies. Prior to the completion ofany feasibility study
50 hereunder, a draft thereof shall be submitted to the bank in order
51 to ascertain whether the bank could participate with the state
52 college or community college or, where the feasibility study has
53 been prepared by two or more such institutions, with such
54 institutions jointly in the financing or development of the project
55 or projects contemplated thereby. If participation by the bank is
56 deemed by the trustees to be feasible and necessary for the
57 successful implementation of said project or projects, the
58 completed feasibility study shall describe the role of the bank in
59 the financing or development of the project.
60 (d) The trustees shall submit a copy of the feasibility study to
61 the commissioner of the division, hereinafter the “commissioner”,
62 for his review and approval. The feasibility study shall be deemed
63 to have been approved by the commissioner unless, within thirty
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64 days, the commissioner provides the trustees with a written
65 disapproval of the feasibility study, stating the reasons for such
66 disapproval. The trustees shall also submit the feasibility study
67 to the higher education coordinating council, hereinafter the
68 “council”, for its review and approval. The feasibility study may,
69 from time to time, be revised by agreement between the trustees,
70 the council, the commissioner and, where appropriate, the bank.
71 The trustees shall be authorized to develop the project in
72 accordance with the terms of the feasibility study, including
73 revisions thereof.
74 (e) In the event that the feasibility study approved pursuant to
75 subparagraph (d) provides that more than forty percent of the
76 estimated cost to complete the project will be funded by sources
77 other than a state appropriation or other state capital spending
78 authorization, the acquisition, planning, design and construction
79 of such project may be undertaken by private entities or by the
80 state college or community college (or by two or more of such
81 institutions where they are acting jointly), in which event such
82 project shall not be considered a capital facility project for the
83 purposes of General Laws chapter seven, sections thirty-eight A/2
84 through forty-three I, nor shall such a project be considered a
85 public construction contract for the purposes of General Laws
86 chapter nine, section twenty A, General Laws chapter nine,
87 section twenty A, General Laws chapter one hundred forty-nine,
88 sections forty-four A through forty-four J, and General Laws
89 chapter thirty, sections thirty-nine F through thirty-nine R,
90 provided, however, that the general contractor constructing all or
91 a portion of such project shall be obligated to furnish a
92 performance bond and a payment bond for the construction
93 portion of the project and, provided, further, that the provisions
94 of General Laws chapter one hundred forty-nine, sections twenty-
-95 six through twenty-seven C shall apply to the construction
96 portion of the project. The commissioner shall, from time to time,
97 review the planning, design and construction of an integrated
98 development project undertaken by private parties or by a state
99 college or community college (or by two or more of such

100 institutions where they are acting jointly) pursuant to this
101 subparagraph, for the purposes of determining whether the
102 project is being designed and constructed in accordance with good103 architectural, engineering and construction standards.
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(0 In the event that the feasibility study approved pursuant to
subparagraph (d) provides that the division shall exercise control
and supervision over the project, the division may proceed to
develop the project in accordance with alternative methods for
the procurement of design and construction services, including,
but not limited to, construction management, fast-tracked or
phased construction, turnkey procurement, modular construc-
tion, and design and build procurement, provided that such
procurement method shall comply with the policies and
procedures of sections thirty-eight A*/2 through thirty-eight I,
inclusive, of chapter seven and sections forty-four A through J,
inclusive, of chapter one hundred and forty-nine, to the extent
that the commissioner determines is feasible.
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(g) In order to facilitate the development of an integrated
development project, the commissioner, upon request of the
trustees, with the consent of the council and consistent with the
approved feasibility study, shall acquire interests in real property,
wherever located, by purchase, lease for a period of more than
five years, or otherwise and may dispose of any interest in real
property owned by the commonwealth and used, operated,
maintained or held for the benefit of the state college or
community college by which such integrated development project
has been undertaken, and the commissioner may do so by sale,
lease for an extended term, which may not exceed ninety-nine
years, sale-leaseback or otherwise, to private parties or to public
agencies, and the provisions of General Laws chapter seven,
sections forty E through forty I, and sections forty K and forty L,
shall not apply to such real property acquisition or disposition.
The dedication or use of land that is used, operated, maintained
or held for the benefit of any such state college or community
college for the purposes of developing an integrated development
project, shall be considered to be use of the land for educational
purposes.
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(h) To provide for the portion of the costs of undertaking an
integrated development project that are to be borne by a state
college or community college, the trustees thereof may, in the
name and on behalf of the commonwealth, transfer or pledge that
it will periodically transfer to public agencies or private entities
providing financing for the development of such project, any part
of the funds held by them as trust funds and any part ofany funds
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144 made available for expenditure on behalf of such state college or
145 community college pursuant to an appropriation or other
146 spending authorization in the commonwealth’s annual operating
147 budget, provided, that in the case of any funds expected to be
148 available for expenditure pursuant to subsequent appropriation
149 or other spending authorization by the legislature, the trustees
150 may only pledge that they will so transfer such funds subject to
151 such subsequent appropriation or other spending authorization,
152 and provided that the trustees shall not pledge capital funding
153 authorizations financed by the issuance of general obligation
154 bonds without the prior approval of the secretary of administra-
-155 tion and finance. Any such pledge shall be valid and binding from
156 the time when the pledge is made; the funds so pledged shall
157 immediately be subject to the lien of such pledge without physical
158 delivery thereof or further act; and the lien of any such pledge
159 shall be valid and binding as against all parties having claims of
160 any kind in tort, contract or otherwise against the state college
161 or community college.
162 (i) For the purposes of developing, maintaining and operating
163 an integrated development project, the trustees may, on behalf of
164 the commonwealth, apply for grants, loans, loan guaranties and
165 other forms of credit enhancement, hereinafter called loans, and
166 accept such loans from public agencies, private entities, and the
167 federal government, and the proceeds of such loans shall be used
168 for the purposes of such project and shall not be considered
169 revenue of the commonwealth. Any revenue generated from the
170 development and operation of such project which is received by
171 the trustees, be available for expenditure on such project, other
172 integrated development projects, or general operations of the state
173 college or community college.
174 (j) The trustees may authorize and execute any and all
175 agreements, instruments, documents and certificates as may be
176 advisable, necessary or convenient to effectuate the development
177 of an integrated development project, including the execution and
178 delivery of all documents required to secure the financing of such
179 project and all documents related to the planning, design
180 construction, operation and maintenance of such project.
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(k) This section shall be liberally construed to effectuate its
purposes.
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SECTION 2. Section 24 of chapter 15A of the General Laws,
as inserted by section 7 of chapter 142 of the Acts of 1991, is
hereby amended at the end of the first sentence by changing the
period to a semi-colon and inserting the following: and
provided further, that with respect to any such purchases a board
of trustees may join together with one or more entities, including
other boards of trustees, for the purpose of joint purchasing,
provided that each board of trustees shall accept sole
responsibility for any payment due the vendorfor its share of such
purchases.
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SECTION 3. Chapter 75 of the General Laws, as appearing in
the 1990 Official Edition, is hereby amended by adding, after
Section 12, the following new section:

1
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Section 12A. (a) The board of trustees of the university,
hereinafter the “trustees,” is hereby authorized to develop projects
jointly with other public agenices, public and private institutions
and private businesses, which projects shall be for the public
purpose of integrating the needs of public higher education and
the need for economic and technological research and
development. Such projects shall be known as “integrated
development projects.” An integrated development project may
include, but need not be limited to, projects involving the
education of the university’s students and the economic and
technological development of facilities for research, engineering,
environmental and technological research and development,
biomedical and biotechnological research and development and
the development of small business incubator facilities; and
projects involving the development of academic affordable
housing, which term shall mean (i) rental housing intended to
serve students and employees of the university, said employees
earning less than eighty percent of the median income for their
geographical area as defined by the federal department of housing
and urban development or successor agency; or (ii) ownership
housing produced for students and employees of the university
for which there are long term or permanent restrictions on resale,
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26 profits, and returns on equity, and restrictions being designed to
27 maintain the affordability of said housing.
28 (b) The trustees may undertake an integrated development
29 project after completion and approval of a feasibility study. Such
30 feasibility study shall provide the following information: (i) the
31 location of the project; (ii) the estimated square footage of the
32 project; (iii) the estimated cost to complete the project, including
33 the estimated design and construction cost of the project; (iv) the
34 types of development that will be permitted; (v) a description of
35 the portions of the project that will be available for use by public
36 agencies and by private entities; (vi) a description of the
37 agreements to be entered into between the trustees and other
38 public agenices and private entities, identifying the relationship
39 between those parties and the proposed roles of those parties in
40 the development of the project; (vii) the economic viability of such
41 project, including the sources of financing for the project and the
42 estimated operating costs for the project; and (viii) the methods
43 proposed to acquire, design and construct such project, including
44 a description of proposed real property transactions.
45 (c) The trustees may seek funds for undertaking a feasibility
46 study for an integrated development project, in the form of grants
47 or loans, from the Government Land Bank, hereinafter the
48 “bank.” The bank may set aside two hundred thousand dollars
49 ($200,000) in a special fund to be utilized to provide such grants
50 or loans to the trustees and to enter into agreements with the
51 trustees for the preparation of feasibility studies, provided that
52 said funds shall revert to the reserves of the bank if they are not53 utilized by July 1, 1994. Prior to the completion of any feasibility
54 study hereunder, if participation by the bank is deemed by the55 trustees to be feasible or necessary for the successful implemen-
-56 tation of said project or projects, the trustees shall submit to the

bank a draft feasibility study describing the role of the bank in58 the financing or development of the project.
59 (d) The trustees shall submit a copy of the feasibility study to60 the commissioner of the division, hereinafter the “commissioner,”61 for his review and approval. The feasibility study shall be deemed62 to have been approved by the commissioner unless, within sixty63 days, the commissioner provides the trustees with a written64 disapproval of the feasibility study, stating the reasons for such65 disapproval. The trustees shall also submit the feasibility study
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to the higher education coordinating council, hereinafter the
“council,” for its information, and shall keep said council
informed regarding the development of the project. The feasibility
study may, from time to time, be revised by the trustees, with the
approval of the commissioner. The trustees shall be authorized
to develop the project in accordance with the terms of the
feasibility study, including revisions thereof.
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(e) In the event that the feasibility study approved pursuant to
subparagraph (d) provides that more than forty percent of the
estimated cost to complete the project will be funded by sources
other than a state appropriation or other state capital spending
authorization, the acquisition, planning, design and construction
of such project may be undertaken by private entities or the
university, in which event such project shall not be considered a
capital facility project for the purposes of General Laws chapter
seven, sections thirty-eight A'/$ through forty-three I, nor shall
such a privately developed project be considered a public
construction contract for the purposes of General Laws chapter
nine, section twenty A, General Laws chapter one hundred and
forty-nine, sections forty-four A through forty-four J, and
General Laws chapter thirty, sections thirty-nine F through
thirty-nine R; provided, however, that the general contractor
constructing such project shall be obligated to furnish a
performance bond and a payment bond for the construction
portion of the project and, provided further, that the provisions
of General Laws chapter one hundred and forty-nine, sections
twenty-six through twenty-seven C shall apply to the construction
portion of the project. The commissioner may, from time to time,
review the planning, design and construction of an integrated
development project.
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(f) In the event that the feasibility study approved pursuant to
subparagraph (d) provides that the division shall exercise control
and supervision over the project, the division may proceed to
develop the project in accordance with alternative methods for
the procurement of design and construction services, including,
but not limited to, construction management, fast-tracked or
phased construction, turnkey procurement, modular construc-
tion, and design and build procurement; provided, that such
procurement method shall comply with the policies and
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105 procedures of sections thirty-eight A/ 2 through thirty-eight I,
106 inclusive, of chapter seven and sections forty-four A through j’
107 inclusive, of chapter one hundred and forty-nine, to the extent
108 that the commissioner determines is feasible.
109 (g) In order to facilitate the development of an integrated
110 development project, the commissioner, upon request of the
111 trustees and consistent with the approved feasibility study, shall
112 acquire interests in real property, wherever located, by purchase,
113 lease for a period of more than five years, or otherwise and may
114 dispose of any interest in real property owned by the
115 commonwealth and within the university’s control, by sale, lease
116 for an extended term which may not exceed ninety-nine years,
117 sale-leaseback or otherwise, to private parties or to public
118 agencies, and the provisions of General Laws chapter seven,
119 sections forty E through forty I, and sections forty K and forty L,
120 shall not apply to such real property acquisition or disposition.
121 The university’s dedication or use of land within its control for
122 the purposes of developing an integrated development project,
123 shall be considered to be use of the land for educational purposes
124 (h) To provide for the university’s portion of the costs of
125 undertaking an integrated development project, the trustees maj
126 in the name and on behalf of the commonwealth, transfer or
127 pledge that it will periodically transfer to public agenices or private
128 entities providing financing for the development of such project,
129 any part of the funds held as trust funds by the university and
130 may pledge capital funding; provided, that the trustees shall not
131 pledge captial funding authorizations financed by the issuance of
132 general obligation bonds without the prior approval of the
133 secretary of administration and finance. Any such pledge shall be
134 valid and binding from the time when the pledge is made; the funds
135 so pledged shall immediately be subject to the lien of such pledge
136 without physical delivery thereof or further act; and the lien of
137 any such pledge shall be valid and binding as against all parties
138 having claims of any kind in tort, contract or otherwise against
139 the university.
140 (i) For the purposes of developing, maintaining and operating
141 an integrated development project, the trustees may, on behalf of
142 the commonwealth, apply for grants, loans, loan guaranties and
143 other forms of credit enhancement, hereinafter called loans and
144 accept such loans from public agencies, private entities
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federal government, and the proceeds of such loans shall be used
for the purposes of such project and shall not be considered
revenue of the commonwealth. Any revenue generated from the
development and operation of such project which is received by
the trustees, shall be deposited in a trust fund maintained by the
university, and may, at the option of the trustees, be available for
expenditure on such project, other integrated development
projects, or general university operations.
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153 (j) The trustees may authorize and execute any and all

agreements, instruments, documents and certificates as may be
advisable, necessary or convenient to effectuate the development
of an integrated development project, including the execution and
delivery of all documents required to secure the financing of such
project and all documents related to the planning, design,
construction, operation and maintenance of such project.
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160 (k) This section shall be liberally construed to effectuate its

purposes.161

SECTION 4. Chapter 75D of the General Laws, as appearing
in the 1990 Official Edition, is hereby amended by striking
section 1 and inserting in place thereof the following section:

1
z

3
Section 1. As used in this chapter the term “private

occupational school” shall mean a school maintained or classes
conducted for profit or by charging tuition, for the purpose of
teaching business, trade, industrial, health or allied health,
occupational skills, which is not licensed or otherwise regulated
by any agency of the commonwealth. Said term, however, shall
not include a school or college regularly chartered and authorized
by the commonwealth to grant degrees, a school conducted by
any person for the education and training of such person’s
employees, or a school exclusively engaged in training physically
disabled persons.
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SECTION 5. Section 2 of said chapter 75D, as so appearing,
is hereby further amended by striking out in lines 1, 4, 8 and 10
the word “business” and inserting in place thereof the word;
occupational.
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SECTION 6. Section 3 of said chapter 75D, as so appearing,
is hereby further amended by striking out, in lines 1, 10, 12
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3 and 27, the word “business” and inserting in place thereof the
4 word; occupational.

1 SECTION 7. Section 4of said chapter 75D, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 1, 16 and 19, the word
3 “business” and inserting in place thereof the word:
4 occupational.

1 SECTION 8. Section sof said chapter 75D, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in line 6, the word “business”
3 and inserting in place thereof the word: occupational.

1 SECTION 9. Section 6of said chapter 75D, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in line 1, the word “business”
3 and inserting in place thereof the word; occupational.

1 SECTION 10. Section 7of said chapter 75D, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 2, 9 and 15, the word
3 “business” and inserting in place thereof the word:
4 occupational.

1 SECTION 11. Section 9of said chapter 75D, as so appearing,
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in line 1, the word “business”
3 and inserting in place thereof the word; occupational.

1 SECTION 12. Section 10 of said chapter 75D, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 1, the word
3 “business” and inserting in place thereof the word:
4 occupational.

1 SECTION 13. Section 11 of said chapter 75D, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 1 and 4, the word
3 “business” and inserting in place thereof the word;
4 occupational.

1 SECTION 14. Section 12 of said chapter 75D, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby amended by striking out, in lined, the word
3 “business” and inserting in place thereof the word;
4 occupational.
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1 SECTION 15. Section 13 of said chapter 75D, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby amended by striking out, in line 2, the word
3 “business” and inserting in place thereof the word:
4 occupational.

1 SECTION 16. Section 14 of said chapter 75D, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby amended by striking out, in lines 1 and 15, the word
3 “business” and inserting in place thereof the word:
4 occupational.

1 SECTION 17. Sections twenty A through twenty-one G of
2 chapter ninety-three, as appearing in the nineteen hundred and
3 ninety Official Edition, are hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 18. Section 19 of chapter 269 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the 1990 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 inserting after the first sentence in the fourth paragraph, inline 41,
4 the following sentence: A public secondary institution shallbe
5 deemed to have complied with said reporting requirement if; (i) it
6 has filed its student handbook with the commissioner of education
7 under section thirty-seven H of chapter seventy-one; (ii) it
8 provides a copy of the handbook to each of its students; and
9 (iii) the handbook contains the information required by this

10 section and sections seventeen and eighteen.
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